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Women's Choir 
Lauren Saeger, Conductor 
The )llinois State (jniversit_y 
Men's Glee 
Tim f redstrom, Conductor 
Center for the f erfonning Arts 
March 25, 2007 I Sunda_y Afternoon 
~:OOp.m. t his is the one hundred-and twent_y-sixth program of the 2006-2007 season. 
I I f rogram 
The Longest Time 
fle ase tu rn 0 !+ cell phone s a nd p agers for the duration of the concert. Thank You. I I 
Billy Joel 
(born 1949) 
arranged by Emerson 
Women's Choir 
Ave Maria 
Barter 
OdiOdi 
The Lord is My Shepherd 
Dravidian Dithyramb 
Praise His Holy Name 
Men's Glee 
Vive I' Amour 
Blow, Blow Thou Winter Wind 
Jessica [)ose 1 clan'nct 
Shenandoah 
Prayer of the Children 
Change the World 
The Normal Gu_ys 
David McGill, soloist 
I 
Cesar Alejandro Carrillo 
Rene Clausenl 
poem by Sara Teasdale 
Tamil Soni 
arrange!! by Stephen Hattie! 
Franz Schubert 
edited by Max Spickel 
Psalm 2 
Victor Paranjot,· 
edited by Andre de Quadro 
transcribed by Donald Patriqui 
Keith Hamptol 
I 
Traditional 
arranged by Boy 
Willia~ Wielan. 
Traditional 
arranged by Basil 
Kurt Bestor 
arranged by KlouJ 
Wayne Kirkpatric 
arranged by Huff 
I 
l ffEver I Would Leave You 
I Joshua Fit De Battle of Jericho 
S ean H ol+mann, so loist 
Alan Lerner & Frederick Loewe 
(1918-1986) (1901-1988) 
Traditional 
arranged by Ames 
I Women's Choir and Men's Glee 
I from Bandari: Inside These Walls 
· Freedom Come 
Ben Allaway 
I Core_y Krengiel, congas 
Soloists, 
I Allison E:,artus, Jessica Freeman, Kathr_yn Hall, Sean Hol+mann, &Jon Nelson 
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Amber Adomaitis 
Hannah Barnes 
Allison Bartus 
Brianna Belgio 
Kathleen Bell 
Kathryn Busse 
Ashley Clark 
Elizabeth Cook 
Tamala Day 
Jacqueline Eckstrom 
Ashley Elenwood 
April Escoto 
Lily Fahrenwald 
Nicole Florczyk 
Elizabeth Florence 
Jessica Freeman 
Kimberly French 
Amanda Glaser 
Allison Graham 
Susan Grover 
Jaclyn Gruber 
Kimberlee Haas 
Kathryn Hall 
Lisa Hempel 
Heather Hojnacki 
Rebecca Holdsworth 
Cailin James 
Christina Keim 
Stacey Krywaruczenko 
Kirsten Kuykendall 
Sarah Kwasigroch 
Crystal Labranche 
Cari Ladwig 
Sarah Lance 
Elizabeth Loy 
Caitlin Lyons 
Wo~en's Choir 
Lauren Saeger, conductor 
Kevin Reeks, accompanist 
Allison Mack 
Lindsey Malnar 
Leola Manley 
Jacqueline Mayer 
Megan McMahon 
Lauren Mehew 
Ashley Modica 
Latrecia Moffett 
Andrea Nixon 
Alison O'Connell 
Anna Pounders 
Jane Poynter 
Elaine Ramirez 
Victoria Sandage 
Jo Schultz 
Samantha Schwietert 
Krista Sedder 
Stefanie Smith 
Megan Soberski 
Amanda Spiekhout 
Kimberly Stagner 
Ashley Sylvester 
Rachel Taylor 
Kelly Teske 
Kathleen Tjarks 
Kalen Tjarks 
Julie Voaden 
Teresa Wadleigh 
Lisa Ware 
Amelia Waters 
Renee Westen 
Leah White 
Kendra Yagow 
Kendra Young 
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The Illinois State L,lniversit!J Men's Glee 
Tim f redstrom, director 
Alexander Arbogast 
Stephen Badger * 
Randall Bernales 
Brian Birch * 
Brian Blank * 
Tristan Broeker 
Michael Brown 
Anthony Burke 
Kyle Bush 
Nathan Coon * 
Benjamin Coughlin 
Tristan Crockett 
Collin Custis * 
Anthony Dadabo * 
Nicholas Dargis * 
Robert Doyle * 
Scott Drapalik 
Sean Enter 
Matthew Evans 
Mark Gabriel 
Daniel Gardner 
Gretchen Church, accompanist 
• also singing in the NormalGu!Js 
Andrew Gillespie 
Jeffrey Graham 
Justin Habenschuss 
Edward Hodel 
Sean Hoffmann * 
Cole Kervin 
Michael Khatchadourian 
Neil Kirchoefer * 
Russell Krantz * 
James Kristoff 
Andries Labuschagne * 
· Mark Laska 
Paul Lattan 
Sean Les 
Timothy Lieske 
Jack Maggiore 
Michael Majewski * 
Richard Marcantonio 
Zachary Mattocks 
David McGill * 
Nathan Meginnes 
Eric Meyer 
Michael Miserendino 
Ryan Morales 
Jonathan Nelson * 
Michael O'Connell 
Anthony Padula 
Stuart Palmer 
Matthew Richert * 
Adam Rieman * 
Kyle Rinke 
William Russell 
Kent Russell 
Gregory Ryner 
Kyle Schneider 
Justin Skolek 
Zachery Soule 
Ryan Sprague 
Andrew Stewart * 
Eric Thompson * 
Glenn Webber 
Ralph White 
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·-1 CONNECT 
By pining Friends of the Arts, you help ristnl appreciation <i the fine arts and education 
in rur society. Your suppoo helps provide e~ntial scholarstips tor generatiom of artists. 
Member.;hip also gives you opportunities to experience the arts through exhibitions. 
performances. tours, trips, and social events. 
Upcoming E_vents 
March 
25 7:00 p.m. KRH Junior Recital, Colleen Doyle, viola * 
26 7:00 p.m. KRH Senior Recital, Christin Keyes, clarinet * 
27 11 :00 a.m. KRH Convocation: Music Education * I' 27 8:00 p.m. KRH Charles W . Bolen Faculty Recital Series: * 
Katherine Lewis, viola 
28 7:00 p.m. KRH Graduate Recital, Kevin Price, trumpet * I 
29 7:00 p.m. KRH Junior Recital, Katie Vasel, flute * 
29 8:30 p.m. KRH Junior Recital, Arcadia Kust, viola * I 30 7:00 p.m. KRH Junior Recital, Carmen Hawkins, flute * 
30 8:30 p.m. KRH Senior Recital , Cary Ruklic, trumpet * I 31 Noon KRH Junior Recital, Tim Dillow, trumpet * 
31 1:00 p.m. KRH Senior Recital, Kim Wedesky, cello * 
I 31 2:00 p.m. KRH Graduate Recital, lngrith Saavedra-Austin, euphonium * 
31 3:00 p.m. KRH Graduate Recital, Joel Adair, trumpet* 
31 5:00 p.m. KRH Musical Theatre Recital, T ereva Parham, mezzo soprano * I 
31 6:00p.m. KRH Junior Recital, Kassy Krause, soprano * 
31 7:00 p.m. KRH Graduate Recital, Kent Krause, euphonium* I 
31 8:30 p.m. KRH Graduate Recital , Christa Krause, flute * 
April I 
01 3:00 p.m. CPA Madrigal Singers & Concert Choir 
01 7:00 p.m. KRH Percussion Ensemble * I 
02 6:00 p.m. KRH Senior Recital, Justin Stanford, trumpet * 
02 8:00 p.m. CPA Guest Artist. Jesse McCormick. horn I 
03 11:00 a.m. KRH Convocation: Jesse McCormick "Winning Auditions" * 
* indicates free admission 
KRH - Kemp Recital Hall 
CPA - Center for the Performing Arts 
I 
